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PADUCAH.KY.. WEDNESDAY EVENING,JUNE 3, 1908

TEN CENTS PER WEEK

FEDERATION dB Record Time Made by Coey Balloon JUDGE ROBBINS, AS Trains Collide While Signal Is
REGIE BUYERS
FOR ONE DUN AND Covering Eight Hundred Miles in CHAIRMAN WOULD Being Changed and One Is Killed WILL SUE FOR
IMPROVED SCHOOLS Eleven Hours During Night Time PLEASE BECKHAM
and Several Injured at Jackson GUARD EXPENSES
:...o...N...v..•••••••...woot000sso
,.
Requests State I niversity to Aeronauts Disappointed, Be-1;
That Is Tip That Cores, From Late Passenger Follows Other
Cities and Towns in Black
isil.moz•:e.
cause They 1)id Not Get Dia- ii,
%
Better Its Department of
Louisville.
DemConcern*
Into
"1" Track and Strikes
Patch May Pay Cost of Pre-7
1;, title-ago, June 3.—.Lsidrew e
tance Record on Account of•0 fk. „. # neer secretary of JUR- 1
Domestic Science.
ocratic
Conventio4
Rear
End
of
Other—Strange'
tecting Property.
40 Ike Frei
,c of New York.$
Rain.
Adcldent Inside Yards.
committed suicide bream* he 4
reached the age of 70 years. He 5
Opening Session tit State Fed
lindiallet1 gas on leis birthday, ac- Zet Governor Weald be National
Account Already Submitted le
Watertown. B. 1)., June 3.-00in. lit reining the theory of Dr. Osier.
eration of Clubs.
Jackson, Tenn., June 3.—The new
Committeeman.
City of Paducah.
pellet] to alight because of rain, the e,, H.. left an e'e•tti: entitled: e
irmingbana train of the Illinois Cen,.-. "Sitatate of Limitations," saying $
Deg StOitits, Iowa. June 3.--Lates,
tral, which has been in operation
(1k-ago balloon, owned by Chartes
three score and ten iie the script- e
only three days, collided with the retrains indicate the renomination of

IOWA RACE CLOSE
BETWEEN ALLISON
AND GOV. CUMMINS

0

A DDRFANIN A. Coey, and driven by Capt.. C. L.
oral statute of Ihnitationet. awl ;re 040METHING IN BRYAN DEAL rear of the
Water Valley passenger Senator Allison. over Governor Cum- MURRAY EXPENSE IS GREATEST
liunibaugh and Charles Leiteliteller.
man's titne MI earth has espiresl. f
,
i
In the' yards here Tuesday afternoon mins in yesterday's primaries. Both
He was ready for his rent and /0
which left elpincy. III., last night at
at 5:30 o'clock, fatally injuring a sides are claiming the vietiry. learse% everylow to be prepared to i
de.
negro, seriously injuring a number of dications are that Judge Prouty deo't-lock, landed this morning at
Emerging from the brilliant soda' G
Louisville,
Ky.,
June
3.
goodbye
alien
he
(Special.)
reached
0
say
The city of Paducah, the town of
passengers and badly demolishing a feated Congressman Hull fcl.renomiI
function of last evening into the buei- o'elock. In the country. X miles arfuth
—Beckham
men
want
Judge
Re age 04 mesetity.
Robbins
Murray or Calloway county and other
Ilman sleeper and the engine. The nation.
I
ores session of this morning. at 10 of Clear Lake, H. D., covering over
of
Mayfield, to preside- over the Lexie
towns and counties In the tobacco
injured:
o'c ock. was a transition easily, se- tilt* miles in eleten-trours and secur- LliVIAVVVANAVliNili`li%•%%8104,4 ington convention.
growing district where -eniglit _eider
George
with
an
reobrd
world
awed
ing
the
-Payne.
cut
negro.
legs
Off:
compilithed by. the delegates to the
It is known that the Beckham
depredations and scares have existed
Pill die.
tulles an hour.
Kentucky Federation of Women's average of
forces won a slight r.etory, at leant.
will have to reimburse the Regis totie
1
will
make
another
try
for
the
rept. Burnbaugh sun bitterly die.."ilubs
Joseph
H.
Pettyman,
Through the Wm of flowers,
of
New
York,
In the selection of Lexington for the
bacco buyers for the amounts they
ipterect In dress and other feminine appointed in mot breaking the long Long distance record.
Internally
injured
and
bruised.
paid out for special guards to prealighting, the basket struck convention meetitag, ;hough that was
manift•statIons, an earnest spirit of distance record, and his failure to
Miss Jessie Renfroe, Fulton. Ky..
made poseible through the control of
tect their property or face expensive
wink and service was . visible. In win the Labin cup. This afternoon the earth three times. There Wks the state
Shelburn. Ind., June .3.—Thee is law suits, according to Information
organization, gking that fae gash on back of head and badly
fart as one expressed it, the erippery he said that had hi. not encountered only one-half pound of ballast left.- lion an advantage
bruised.
a virtual reign of anarchy here owing that has been received in Paducah.
in the fight.
• chows that riot, women are not -un- rain he would have easily outdistanced
T. J. Stahl & company, the Reifies
It is believed to be Beckham's amWillett, baggageman, of Jackson, to the fight over liquor. A petted
retied- and the other part shows the all previous records.
bition to become national committee- back and side Injured.
battle occurred when citizens hcaded buyers of Paducah, have already
Leaving Quince', the aernauts went
position of the new woman in modman from Kentuoky. succeeding Urey
Bose I-AtteYt engineer, seriously by the Rev. George Hayes teed to made out their bill against the city
west to Kirkvitle. Mo., and from
ern life.
Woodson, and there will be a lively Injured.
invade an aPcgea beer depot nett a of Paducah amounting to $236 and
Despite threatening rains, the at- there due north. After leaving KirkThe funeral of, Mrs. E. E. Wallace flight for control of the state convensearch
Two
warrant. Citizens fir d on since the council refused payment are,
and
boys
other
passeveral
bithoon
the
tendance at Ma morning's session vine, neither man In
will take place at St. Francis de tion.
Hayes
sengers,
and
names
fatally wounded him. preparing to bring suit in circuit
badly
unknown,
was large, and as luncheon wax spoke until after Reeving.
When
That
Peckham
Ostholic
Armed
shaken
will
Sales
tomorrow
church
be
guards
one
.
are watching the de- court to recover, It Is said that it is
up.
of
the
served In the toti:ding the tle!eltatell struck to• the storm. rapt. MumThe negro Payne was beneath the pot. Threates are made to burn the the opinion of state officials that the
wen. tinmIndfal of the 'nattier. once Alma!' made an ascent of 6.7,00 feet. morning at 9 o'clock. The pallbear- Big Four to the Denver convention is
city must pay the bill. Mr. Stahl
Mei were in the building. The buss but cottid not avoid It. II,- then drop- ers will be: James Hollich, Pat conceded, and he hopes to control a Water Valley train when the collision home of Burnsides. Governor HanClaims ex-Mayor Yeiser gave him auoccurred. He heard the train coming ley has been asked tee send troops.
sufficient
number
of
the
delegates
in
of animated conversation stopped ped 1,CoO ((et in one minute.
Daniel Kane, John Schroeder,
thority to put on guards at city exstate convention to name the dele- and attempted to escape, getting all
when Mrs. letcher !Ulcer, state pres.Kern After Record.
Edward McKinney and Kd Hannan
pense and that Detective Moore seof
gates
his
from
body
the
district),
to
out
but
the
his
legs.
naThe
dent, fueled the meeting to ardor and
Mr. Leletitelier left Clear Lake for
lected the men and put them in
tional
Water
Valley
convention,
train
who
was
will
elect
the
standing
a tine net composed of Mesdames Chicago. (1t1r4 Humbaugh r.-tha:ning
charge of the warehouse at night.
national committeeman. Wbile Urey when struck by the through passenBatt. Cray, Lewis and Coleman Jiang. behind to pack the balloon for the
Probably the heaviest expense the
ger.
Woodson is friendly to Bryan. the
as the first number on the program. trip he rail. Ife wild he would mwke
tobacco buyers were subjected to was
The Pullman sleeper on the Water
latter was sufficiently interested in
ForlowIng the music. the Rev. J. R. another etrgrt to yen the Lahni cup.'
At 'Murray. where the county and city
Washington, Juno 3.— Poutmaster Mr. Beckham's success to come to Valley train was badly demolished.
Henry. 'pastor of the Kentucky Ave"I have groat ennfidence in
officials are said to have refused
The
accident
Kentucky
and
beginhappened
annaunced
In
a
that
Meyer
stump
Osnetal
the
pecte
state
for
nue Preibiterian chtinh Invoked the !eon." he said. "It is a ntarvei
Not
guards and they were put on by the
him, and afterwards plead with the liar manner. The Birmingham train
divine blesaing on the meeting.
a particle of gas erstuped in the long ning October I, kdter postage will be
buyers themselves. Four to six men
Miss Anna Webb. In the address.of flight which was without incidetit. I redueed to two rents an ounce to state legislature to elect him United Is due five minutes before the Water
were reguarly employed. while on
welcome to the federation. made a am conlideot that this will prove the Great Dritain. Arrangements are States senator. In re-turn Beckham's Valley train, but was late on this
lights when attacks were expected,
eUstinet departure from eonsen'ionel fastest air vestel of jbe present age. just effected with the British govern- followers pledged the state to Bryan, occasion. The Water Valley train
notably the night of the fourth Monand Beckbam would not be opposed found the way clear and ran into a
Welcoming addresses. flhe spoke of and As soon as weather conditions
ntent.
Jay ia March when, according to the
"Y"
to
change
the
engines.
While
by
the
national
organization
the "Renalssioree" of woman, with
In his
Kuttawa, Ky., June 3.—W. Li later confessions of a night rider, was
Lights were being changed and before
fight at Deaver.
the coming of Irlah work, dwelt on
Krone, county attorney, who was as- :he time a raid was planned on the
the
red
signal
could be thrown on the
the power of the federated e'uhis in
saulted by Harvey Satterfield at Ed- town, twenty-five gurrds were put on.
Birmingham train it ran In on the
In every walk of life. The wope of
dyville, got into communication with
At Mayfield, Fulton. Wirkeffe and
"Y." finding no light out at all, and
the fetlerat4on Is large enough. Miss
deovernor lirkilson and appealed to ether places where indepeudept layetruck the Water Valleye train usWebb stated, to include all women
eine 'ittetitiftl eat iorfar trodpe to lets ers were stationed guards were Der
awa res.
and prejudices are being elitniosted
city. Mr. Krone to:d the governor on at private expense and an effort
bi its efforts. Miss Webb believed
that threats had been made against will be made to recover the amounts
Abut letter wifehood and motherhood
his life and 'also againet County Judge expended.
„,-London June 3.- -dignorinetta. a hundred to one shot. won the Fangshould come from the cloth work, and
Crumbaugh and that he feared a big111.•11ft•lo•
4.-thy. The smirk.* of August Belmont - and W. K. Vanderbilt were
.4111111
that whatever our grandmothers May
ger show of force would be needed to
Pooled god" Sold.
unplayind although heavily backed. King Edward and thousands of race
hen. been, the woman of today 404
keep
the
lawless
element
under
conbadly
beaten.
was
the
entry
race.
love's witniewed
The king's
Lexhigton, Ky., June 3.—The
a new role to play. Iler address was
trol.
American Tobacco. company has purheartily applauded.
New York, June 3.—James B.
Mr. Krone received assurances
;based 4410,000 pounds of burley toMrs. Luella Roy& of Cevinglon,
Regan, manager of the Knicker- from the governor that his request
bacco rrom the Burley Tobacco soresponded for the deeterates. happily
bocker
hotel.
where Evelyn Thaw would be granted and ten militiamen
Instructed delegates will not be
expressing their affpreclation and adwas asked to leave the dining room "11 be sent here from Hopkinsvele ciety at the graded price. This em-.
sent to the Confederate reunite) at
braces all the 1906 crop below the
miration for the efforts of Paducah
when dining with E. R. Thomas, filed to reinforce the twenty men now -on
Birmingham by the J. T. Walbert
club wom,a"-in entertaining the fedanswer to Evelynes suit for $25.000 duty. Captain Denhardt will be place, 914 grade.
camp of this city. The question of
eration.--" Following. Mrs ford', adti •
damages. He asserts Evelyn's testi- in command. Mr. Krone also talker!
instructing for a commander to suc'Riker. state oresdress. Mrs. Letcher.
mony at her husband's trial makes over the telephone to Major Baasett
ceed
General
Stephen
Lee
was
disad..nt. addressed the federation In
her an objectionable character and at Hopkinsville and was informed
cussed last night. but Captain James
review of the work for the year an
that keeping company with Thomas that -the soldiers would be rusred to
Roger and Mr. B. II. Scott. the camp
outlined the aspirations of the fed$r
caused a scandal.
Lyon county.
The cider that was confiseated by
de:egates. will be left tree to vote for
;Ilion in the future. Ilre Riker sel
the government for an alleged violaa
man
whom
they
think
is
the
logical
Kentticki ham been asleep and it re
tion of the pure food laws, has been
euccemor. after they get on the
mains for Ute women to awaken the
Chicago, Jun. :1 --Seven president4-leased by
Due to the request of business men
Deputy United States
state from it, lethargy along many and Itepukicans as well tie some prom ial booms ar.• in full blast. The race round.
Marshal Elwood Neel. The elder was
A
committee
on
rettolutions
-was
Mernbee"hip in clubs should inent 114.1110Cfals. City Jailer
:Ines
The
"allele'
field.
again**
the
Taft
Wade is
shipped front the east to the 0. L.
not make a differenee In church rc- iirown has eontiented to be a candi- declare 100 delegates only are pledg- appointed last night to draw up resoGregory Vinegar company and a ear
lutions
on
the
dath
of
Genera)
bee.
women,
legions or any other dull.'" of
load was seized here and stored in
date for the position of city jailer be- ed to Taft. and predict a dark horse which will
report
foderatio
In
the
next
meeting
Ws. Biker advised, as the
conventlos. will win or the convention will be:he basement of the custom house.
fore the Republican
Is not meant as a substitute but an
renominate of the camp. The committee was J.
The marking on the barrels was for
S.nce hIs Inatsguratkin into office Cap- come deadlocked and will
M. Brown, It. J. Barber and R. It.
addition to woman's field of en
Roosevelt.
The
eonsettlement
of
tain Ihrown has made an enviable tele
everywhere.
It Is a drug 1 New purposes of identification and not to
Miles.
deavors. She recommended that only
leceive the public.
ord. Besides the handling of city tests by the national committee will
real. workers should be left on comAssured Until York.
Among the local veterans who will
prisouers. kindness. where It is beet. have greet effect on the result and
"I
look
for
easy
money
for
a
long
at'end the annual reunion will be:
mit
Jailer Brown has done wonders about there will he a hard fight to seat delCrops Begintto Move—Money time, certainly until the crop. begin MAYOR JAMES P. SMITH
Flames Gish. Captain James Kogeri R.
Want Woman Dews.
PAYS His SALARY B.ACIL
the city hail In repairing nnd cleaning egates. Unprejudleed ebteervera deto move. The usual squeese about
Mrs. AdmUnd Post, third vice-pres- up. Captain Drown passed the civil clare Taft will he nominated on first M. Mlles. J. A. Potter and B. H.
City taxes are still coming in, endMarket Easy.
that time will not be so touch in evietcott.
lot
.
ident. nail the first delegate to get service egaminatIon, and Was offered ba I
the number of early tax payers IP
dence as formerly.
the recognition of the chair, and she an eart Ilene position by the governIncreasing every year. Just before
lAiilge for Chairman.
.
"There
has been an extraordlnar7 rhe penalty goes into effect It is
moved that a telegram he sent to the ment, but dtlxens insisted that he
difliVetnahington, hurt, 3. I rti;eclal I
New York, June 3.—A Chicago die- accumulation of funds by the people. ult to pay taxes owing to the
,board of trtistoes of the Kentucky should continue to sertre the city.
crowds
Senator John Cabot Lodge, of Meese
Pateh geese" John J. Hitt-hell, presi- much of which will go -into securities and City Treasurer John .1. Dorian Is
university. In session today at Lexrhunetts.
Tart- man. ts- practically
dent of ter Illinois Trust and Sav- as, soon as they realize that bedrock especially pleased at the rate money
ington. urging them to appoint a woiecided on as permanent chairman of
has been reached. I
ings bank, as follows:
believe the 'a coming into the coffers of the city.
man with university traInflIA as dean
the Chicago convention.
worst of the situation Is behind int, in Today at noon
"From the Pacefi to the Atlantic
of women for the university. with full
$2,500 had been taken
haverfound the situation In some re- respect to the securities market as In, but the inclement weather
membership In the faculty and that
kept
spects better. The past -two weeks otherwise.
Cleveland, Jane 3,—Police are
the department of science he enteeny citizens from paying
Mayor
have brought some imerovement in
larged to the standard 'of other state guarding The Vandorn Iron Works.
"Manufacturers are not in the James P. Smith, who is the largest
filminess. Railroad billing shows some money market yet. Many of them ndlvidual taxpayer in the city, paid
universities.
fearing an attempt to dynamite it increase.
have funds available for use at ate his morning $2,000, lacking a few
KeyMarion, Ill., June
Miss Elizabeth Sinnott made a re- A steel derrick was blown up last
"New bond issues being put out time. General business throughout -ents. as his taxes to the city. The
port from the credentials committee night and the plant Waa badly dam- stone and -Big Muddy mine, east of
which the secretary read. Miss Li- aged. Fourteen sticks of dynamite befit and ni'sar Pittsburg, one of the
Murphysboro. Ile, June 3.—James by the railroads are not eufnelent in the country is marked 14 an extreme- mayor is always an early payer, and
It Is believed best properties-In the !southern Illinois; S. Nall and W. B Sittith. who were the aggregate to tight••n the meney ly row level of stocks on hand, people always pays his taxes at one time.
Ian 1.1ndaei. of Frankfort. reed the were found today.
minute" of the late animal meeting enemies marked the plant for de- coal fields. la now afire. It has been convicted February S of conspiring to market appreciable. Ron'', Is estaty having bought from band to mouth.
A more liberal policy should develop
were adopted after disensition. Fol- etructIon. The company bad no labor burning for three days and SO ter ef- defraud the'..FAksville
Stier
with the crops, which are the beet
low-mg Mums Lindsey. Mine Haldon troubles and is at a loss to esplabi forts to check it have been in vain. hank of more than $5.0o0, and was
THE SUN'S GREAT Vernet)
WEATHER.
all around for this season of the year.
Hardin, of Hariodstoirg, correspond- the attempt.
The Mine will be flooded as a last re- Placed In the Chester penitentiary
"The amended
teiNTel4T.
Aldrich-Vreeland
sore
ing secretary, gave her report. Mrs.
March 12 to comment* a five year sen
currency bit) *Mated have a good efCharles P. Weaver. of Louisville. VII
lance, have been released from that
fect •sentimentally, though I doubt
eral federation secretary. reported.
1 VOTE FOR
prism on $3,410o bond pending a rewhether it will ever be used."
a' did Mrs. H. C. Muir. treasurer. of
view, of the case by the appellee.
N:cbo:all141114`.
nourt. Both were bank preeldents
It
emelt was once vice president of thc
Commnittee Resanta.
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BLIND TIGER KEEPER
MURDERS PREACHER

MS. WALLACE'S FUNERAL

MID

NIGHT RIDERS IN
LYON COUNTY ARE
GROWING BOLDER

NEW POSTAL RATE

4 4,

•

Hundred to One Shot Winner.

NO INSTRUCTIONS
•
FOR COMMANDER EVELYN'S TESTIMONY
CAUSE OF OBJECTION
BY WALBERT CAMP

BROWN CONSENTS IRVIN CONTEST
TO RUN FOR CITY FOR NOMINATION
OF REPUBLICANS
JAILER IN FALL

.5

CIDER RELEASED

"BUSINESS IS IMPROVING EVERYWHERE"
IS CHICAGO BANKER'S SUMMARY OF IT
—Esay Money"

DYNAMITE FEARED

••
•

S.

FIRE THREATENS MINE

W. B. SMITH
ALLOWED BAIL
PENDING APPEAL

e.—The

14 4

PANAMA CAUSING UNVEIL MONUMENT ,
MUCH CONCERN TO AT DR. NEWELL'S GRAVE
ADMINISTRATION
A. F. OF L MEETS

Chicago Market.

TO OUTLINE CAMPAION

,

RAIN

_
r

?AGE TWO.

InWINESDAT. MAY IL
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THE P.ilYtt..kH EVENING SUN.
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ATTENTION PIANO BUYERS!
Bring Your Prize Coupons to

a

Fred P. Watson & Bros., 311 Broadway
Lowest prices ever known on new Pianos.
Largest variety of -established makes.
Bargain prices in slightly used and second
hand pianos. • EASIEST PAYMENTS.

Victor H. Thomas,, Manager
311 Broadway
New Phone 1101

Old Phone 573-R

Leave your orders for tuning and repair work
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The Best Catriage
Service in Paeucah

BASEBALL NEWS

HARRY

ANIDURSON, PR 0 N E 915
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His

is.

L. D.SANDERS & CO.
GENERA INSURANCE

GIVE US A SHARE OF

I

The A.B.0 of the Laundry Business
are

YOUR BUSINESS

Headquarters

1

F r

STAR STEAM LAUNDRY

MORE THAN $2,000
In Good=as=Cash Prizes
APWWW111111MinilWa

A $700 Lot
In beautiful Gregory
Heights.

Will be given away absolutely free to the moat
copular men and women ,
in Paducah and vicinify.

A UN Diamond Ring
Displayed at Wolff's.

A $300 Piano
H/IN • il

W

A $150 in Furniture
0.

t soirner Bros.

A $IN

Soggy aid Haraess

At Powell

These arc hut a few of the prizes.
Read the full particulars on
another page of The Sun.

IPellU.
Legalizing the Issuing of count,
bonds for the purpose of construeing county buildings.
Providing that employes Khali 1...allowed two hours' 14149/ from won!
on days of pies-tat elections. the rani..
as already provided for in regisla,

milted.
DR.,ED P. FARLAY.
Meat. Milk and Ldre Stockelnopetrtor.
•TIP

16111111wwwwillegnillillb
.
161
.
4 .1.116
.

.14:.S
6 .1fC941.:*
rty''1114

elect Ions.
Appropriating an additional $14100., for the training school for girls
at Geneva.
To praent. pandering and providing severe penalty for the game.
Inspector's Report.
To the Honorable Mayor and General
Council of the city of Paducah. Kr.
submit herewith my
Gentlemen:
report of "Milk Testa" for the month
of May, 1004,
rats. Solids.
Dairy.
3.6 13.90 941.21n
Mk•ndale
4.0 16.00 S5.00
Broyles, F. G.
3.9 1.4.40 1s5.641
Black, Q. M.
3 2 12.60 97.54)
Demmer,
9.9 14.4'4 95 64,
l'riok 11.
3.2 12.40 97.4tt
Cooper, J. R.
3;41 11.90 516.20
Cloyerdale.
3.6 13.10 96.:10
clink. T. A.
4.2 .16.641 94.40
Davis Bros.
4.6 16.90 R3.2.4,
Kdgewood
44.46 sn.44)
., 2
Graves, 0.
4A1 141.00 15.90
(lraser, W. -H;
3.2 12.60 517.40
llooNe, A. 0,
3.6 13.h) 811.2o
Mow, T.
4.4 16.20 s2.440
Moore, Jas. R.
Niapletrooci . •.•• r
oo, 12'0° h/tAs0
• 12.00 R tt.00
Itniavell, H. A.Roark. W. C. ••. 3.9 14.414 14.5.4.11
3.9 1440 516.11.1
SmallY, D. R.
Tucker. M. M. „ 4.2 14.80 84.40
MAI. 93.31.)
4.6
Torino, John
3.6 1.1.164) 56.24)
WP:Ittwrford
All of which is respectfully sun--

004811111 Onsi--soe a W•war,

120 N. Fourth S ,
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Just Received a Complete Line of

Everything in the
bicycle hue.

S. E. Mitchell
$26-318 Sob TIM

Sin

Palmer's Celebrated
HAMMOCKS
From $1.25 to $10.00
L. W.Hen neberger Co.
THE HOUSE OF QUALITY
421.424 Stemidway

Phonon 176

.b

'JO

THE PADUCAH EVENT-NG STTN.
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CONTRA TORS TO
REPAIR STREETS

•$
a
t

4

lucky avenue, part of Mr. Terrell'ailetreet grade. The elt y enginottr was
contrata. The 1`. S. Fidelity and Instructed' to give the grade on MonGaaranty conipany is bond for ate roe street near Tenth, to drain that
'Perrell.
Point of surface water. • request
Water street Hem ()roadway to from Garner Bros. for an alley over
Kentucky avenue will 1)•• reconstruct- hie city property in the rear of the
ed with eonorite pavement's, by Cane city hall to their strtre on Third
tractorq. J. Hale, who had the lowest streen was reflised for lack Of apace.
Deeleloa of Board Of .1'11111i0 bid of thos... submitted to the board ()tie Overstreet's request for the hueyesterday.- His bid was $1,34; M. provement of an alloy ishind his prop
II. Wcikel. $1.49s.10; G. W. Ketter- erty was. referred to the council.
Works Last Night.
(Hiking to the abstuort front the city
John, $1.509. City tbdIcitor James
t'aniI.tj II. Jr.. will draw till 1111• coo- of members' Louis Kolb. Jr., and F.
Katterjohn the meeting yesterday
trait aith Me. Hale at once,
E. C. Terrell- Has Not tamoilted With • Tenth street a...construe-0mi
work ass held at 7 o'clink in the evening
Cuielrarl Is. Keen Krick Street.
of 3 o'clock in the afternoon.
fro m Broadway t? Kentucky avenne In.
In Repair.
I•as been delayed by as error in the.
erdinance providing for the impri.v. inItIGINATOI: tom' LIVING
nit in. The ordinariee pill the ctast on
14171.11:1•81 PASSES .1W.41.
4.1 he abutting property Owners, %ler-swill. Bend. Ind.. Juni' 3.--ClarSOME 1.1TIG.liTIONIS. EXPEI TED..
.
Iii., agre,.no
.n4 with the cits sh.
n1 11.
age.1 51 years, the origthe property was acquired for street inator of ihe plan of representing
eieri.ase s, Wes that the city should 111111011S rill nary wall living models.
for improvements. Concrete. side. dad in South Bend ttala2, after an
Litigation is ill sight for the vit
aalks and vitrified brick paving are
of tWo yoars.
Asia for nearly
Over the IppINIttOlg ii brfrat
I ru' ii. unprieviebil for this street.
ewe tit) %ear* 1r..‘e!c41 all over the
less Contoator K. C. Terrell payr •
P T. Barnum's circus.
Citv Engiaer
A. Washington vvor'el
'more attentian to floe flistru..lion• 111 a u autherrIzed to
employ'inflial(or'
thellantril of
works to repair 'fix not ex-elating $7:. a niontL
.Aliand
I.
Ii Is contract ant k. than ho has paid ewilb overree the impretvemente tIll
.lont•
Hitnalreda
In the Pilaf. The board in last"
fliglit'a Itioadnak and Jefferson street front of 110111.-, along tha Mis:-i,sippl are
3Plating Issued order., fel- the tit)" to \!nth sir .1 to Eleventh strict In abandoned. It Is .stintated that 5',14t
teltalr the sine:, and will eharg.• tho . l'aineaciar George 1%"..ikel,
in l'144188 have been rotnislI•A to abannor's to rtintractoc Terrell, and if he' C.ty Street Inspector J. J. Read has don Illheir homes anel
k stiea,•r ten
eletea ft it pay the charges, sale him for tabulated statistics showing the cool- the tab!,
the ci-t <if tueitii7mance, under ;be. narative 1'1/!. tir 1i11. s. rc••I department
.tl-karider boo
s, the richest enprevisiens of the bond be made whiles to the city for the last three years, le.- rand), r auil tomato elointry in the
awarded the contrart. Charles t•Inted- tee. n the neentlips of January SIMI
:s ender tWo feet Cl
Water.
-lei has been engaged by the board to [June
Tie. board desires to redure Ti;. damage is est:mated at ii million
do the. work. eentractor 810,.(1ky is ow rating expenses to a mininlion.
dollars. .
at prefeent ciakiiring Broadway, and.
Ten thousand ;Ivrea of corn and
The. radurali Trit Ci inn (.0111pail wav
trona 111••re W II go 10
Nor!11
Third again r1 (0114.11 to tower Its r.i - al wheat have bean destroyed by 11!).. H
.11e. 'Water.'
111`03111W15.- Had ''1te1j=7 1,41fit 1.14/Iftr7To efdifierni with
141".1"
•

WEDNESDAY. MAY 3.

'Agin Help You
Woman's Reitief
Catdui, the woman's reme dy, has been known
for many years as "Woman's Relief,'? since it has
positively proven its great yaluv in the treatment of
womanly diseases.
'Twill help you, if you ar(s a sufferer from any
of the ills peculiar to women wltitt;
e.::be reached by
medicine. Why? Because it lins
that for many
thousands of other sick woin..in, as grateful letters
from them, received every dlay, eltarly describe.
Because its ingredients are (9celusively vegetable,
and contain no mineral or poisonous drugs.
For headache, backache,' pressing-down pains,

nervousness, irritability, and other symptoms o
general female weakness, Cardui has
been found _quick and safe relief.
Mrs. R. L. Denney, of Huntsville,
Ala. writes: "I think Cardui is far
ahead
' of anything for weak women.
It does me more good than any medicine I have ever taken. I cannot
praise it too highly. I think it is the
best woman's medicine on earth."
ILICR.S. R. L. DENTIST .
Sold everywhere. Try it.
Huntsville, Ala.

FREE

FOR

BOOR Causes.
th°
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4- tirangeenro
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vises, etc.

Sent free, on request in plain wrapper, t!.ric.til
bsory
tanooga Medicine Company, asattrasega. Tem

LADIES
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Subscribe for the Sun and Get News While ills News
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• The Racket. Store

The Racket Store
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Our Big White Shower

Royal Undermuslins
Begins Thursday, June 4.--Lasts a Week

•

I LIST as a shower of rain is sometimes necessary to clear the atmosphere, so also is a"
shower" of Intro.

chandise applicable to this sultry weather. This' great "White Shower" of dainty Undermuslins was
designed to meet your present needs. The weather is such that one cannot comfortably wear any but the
coolest undergarments. Royal underwear is dependable. It is made of good material,',selected by experts
and designed by high class artists. The workmanship is all that good workmen and workwomen can possibly
do. Farch garment bears the label of the "National Consumers League," showing that the goods were made
under clean and healthful conditions. The goods, bought under favorable conditions, a.re *offered
.
to you at
.• .• ••
the most modest prices you have ever known for the same grades of goods. .' . • .
N

4

•

Ladies' Night Robes Ladies' Long Skirts
Appralllll
tin' IC00410
ri it. the vislia:.0 Pr1re, :in 7...r. 69e,
75, 79e I
.1. s!le, 11:“•.
\C 1 I
1'1b10,1.
$1.,1%, $1 2:1. $1
:i,
$1 7.. $1 it $1. VC. $1 7..1. I
$1 t.• $2.10, $2 1,9'. $2.2•. $2 ts
$e;;:... V. Ca. 1.: 75 )2
Every imaginable 'tk le is repre. senoe1 here in both line and tanbroalery feminine:.
VII

144

ii>

Match Sets
CionsanIng of five separate garmetes of uniform material and, trim Ming
anrtt NV: it: Glean. long
eklit. shoal siert. drawers :lad enema
1110/T
They are Made if veer', tine
rainsook and I AIIIPtin:
,81111 vatti Karol at is fl.*4 h and arta:tic:illy trimmed. Ptiras: $6 as,
s12.5.9
and $14.4(11 per set.

•
The daintiest line of Skirts you
have / vs r seen in a Paducah shop.
"" All tht pea blear arq represented
here. it's aeinderful how such lovely
designs tan be produteal.
9c, '9ser
13 styles', $1,25. $1.45. •$1,:vit ,. (2
$2.48
0)Ices). $1.6s. $1
$2.75 4$ siv1es1."'$2 b.b. $2.88 42
rtytes),
$369, $375 12' st!l'es)
$'111•. $1.4N. $1.1;44. $4 as 12 51 411 1,
1
I 2 styli I. $5,95 and plea' for
I gator $12 1 Skirt
ate :itte, 69e,

S

Short Skirts
This garment Is growing In favor
more and more every del).
Priees are lac 42 styles), ,Se. :89i.
$1.els and $1.5n.

Ladies' Drawers

CorseKovers

Thirty styles: to select from, hi
addition to ••xtra sizes and "GatteaDrawer. From plalaily tucked Draw.
e•rs to the niost elaborately trininied
and ettle('tnety-- wltle.

...Corset

This Is the new French Drawer hi

der-muelitis we have not overlooked

short lengths. an ideal summer gar-

Peicri,'are 2-4e.--21)e 42 afebeit. 44e.
i 2 s..y1es t, 75c 12 styles), 89e,
11,c
styles).

the -goat people and °Ter fer -Breir

;neat.--- Qu44r

line are

We have in this, lot colored Co -set
Covets With high
neck
and long
siet vi s at 50,.. They come in pink,
Aht blue and black.

slit!

Royal Combinations

Gowns, Skirts and Drawers in extra
sizes.

The sizes of the Gowns in this

98c,

The .enormity of this collection of

•

.

Pricts are $1.98, $2.75, $2.9S and
up to $1.6s.

line underwear can only

be

appre-

•

$1.75 and $1.98.

ciated by paying our store

Extra wide Skirts at $1.25, $1.48
Your garments in •one-Csoraet
Cove r, Chemise. Drawers and short
Skirt.

range ea ,iftyies-at

69c, 79c, 98c and $1.38,

special benefit a good assortment of

lot are 17. Is and 19, and the prices

Chemise

Drawers

valaes.

Most of tbese styles, are. open. Slime
I
of them both ()pen

ExeePent .t.ortment of tla•••••• tenetlar .garments.
Prieete 25c, 5lic, 9se 42 :all I.
$1.75 t2
styhs);
soles) and $2.9*.
-

4 Garter

Ini thas enormous collection of un-

trinitned

Prices ale 25i.. ilse. 19c, lac 42
styles.). 50i. 45 sty lee), 5sc, 5.e. 12
tItles), nai• 42 . stlier 4. 73e, 75. 4 2'
sty it's I, 79c. sae 42 styles'. 9s It
siyies), $1.25 Ci ostyle..v). $1.1s and
$1.75. -

Cover Sc'. Id the
some exceptional

.Extra Sizes

a

visit

during this salt, and inspecting the
line,

You will also save motley by

and
securing a liberal supply
Extra size Drawers at 45c, (Sc (3
stylea) 85z', R8e and two styles at 98c,

of

these

good's at the prices: at which we now
offer them.

C

The Sale Begins.at 8 O'clock Thursday ,Morning, June 4th
A

Two windows full of the samples and About two
thousand dollars worth of the goods.
It is worth something to know you are getting full sized
garments. giving you plenty of room.

PURCELL THOMPSON
407 Broadway
"Obblerli

THE PAIWCAH EVENING SUN.
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It's very easy for us
to sell clothes, because the value
shows in them; anybody can see it;
and if any man
finds, when he
wears our clothes,
that his eyes deceived him-that the value
he saw isn't there-we're ready to make
good. The value shows ex:eptionally strong
in these broken lot suits which we are offering at one-fourth off former prices. Here
are a few examples:

ROY NORTON
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'

•

Cu

Exhibition ofthese Suits
in our entire West
1?roatiwgiv Window. -
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•
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•

Nilson
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Wilson
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a JEFF DAVIS GETS •
NAME LEFT OUT OF
DENVER BIG FOUR
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This is Wilsom's Sixth
Axalversary Sale.
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The Farmer's Wife

GOOD RAIN
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RIYER.NVS

TAGGING PETS
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paper are ou ode all
Look away. look *War, look away. and growth as Is required by the RI-01011011111(NAL TA411011/11M Si.
perintendent
-Dixie land.
aft4 broadens.
Failure to tesch trn the Paducah
It. Louis Medal to New York Sun
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FIRST CLASS LIVERY
MODERATE PRICES
'I hese are tire (outstations open
who'll we are building success.,
ai horses are groomed ar. the
our
pink of oi Ind ition always and our
equipment the best, yet our
price* are extremely reasonable.
Next tinkers* want to Lake a
drive, lust call
•

HAWLEY AND SON
Fitter Phone
100

417-421
Jefferson St.

Dr. Stamper
Fraternity Building - Room 205
Extracting "Pei th and Plate
Work &Specialty.

a I

reidiaM11.1149

DR. KING BROOKS. •INKSTISIT.

7, Trueheart Building. upMatra.
to catholic church. !few
1.11. n. 1:11)3.

ILLINOIS CENTRAL
EXCURSION BULLETIN.

••=•=1.•••=111•11.•

CLIP YOUR HORSES

1THE TULLY LIVERY CO.

l

%'

CURE

AND YOUR MOSEY REFUNDED

Jack Beam

cARBozoto

LUNGS

Dr. King's
-mitt
Newo•
Discovery
FOR C
sEr.

Early Times
And

CARBOZONE

COUCH
TN'

Jeweler

Keep Posted!

YOUR WORD WILL BE
UNDISPUTED

J. T. DONOVAN,
City 0Mce, Paducah,

KILL
AND

J.L. Wolff

HENRY MARREN, JR•

JOHN WILHELM, Local. Ciqulater

R. M. PRATHER,
Agent Ultion DePOI-

4

Noes 351

World's happenings, State, National and Foreign,
Markets, Sports, Etc. The following papers delivered each day. No extra charge for delivery.

*g

Agent

OUR REPAIR DEPARTMENT IS FIRST CLASS

4.f,

i

It rmingham. Ala., Confederate V. terane.--Sperial train
Ten-TNT teltVIng Paducah' about
G p. m., June St.h. arrivintt at
Itirmirsehani alamt—r. a. in
Jun* 8th. Reduced rates on
reg.uktr trains. Parties desiring to make this trig) shd
advise us so that we can arfang... for appelal 001110A
Or
--sleeper. If needed.
Chicago. 111.— Republican
Nat lona; Convention —Tekeea
Ii, be sold June 124h to 16th
Inclusive. limit June 30th.
ittunil trip $ 1 1.0e. .
Frankfort. Ky.— Kentucky
Educational
'Association. -Tickets to be. sold June 15th
and 11tIi. return limit June
24/M. Sound trip $8 CO.
Birniingbam, Ala., and Savaunah. Ga.—On May 30th
through service will be eatabliahed from ()blear) to Sayan. nab. via Fulton. Jackson and
Birmingham. Paseengers leaving Paducah on train 103 at
3:50 a. Ms. otunnect at rillion
this through sleeper 5:19
r., arriving at Birmingham
3:15 p. m., and Savannah at
7:35 a. m.

•

Warehouse for Storage.

BACK TAXES

At
"Iird SL

•

All Kii/clo of I

Rubber Stamps and Supplies, Numbering Machines, Band Dater', etc.

DENTIST

•

City Transfer Co.

Isr

NEW STATE ROTEL
tssaseroma
a. a. sok*, P.

PIfCI

4.1 gall=
AND ALL MOAT PIN LUNG TROU
0UAR A HUED SATISPAOTOR
OR BONET SAUFUNDTLD.

4

mamma.

THE CARBOZONE COMPANY

1

The purest whiskey made. It
has been stored for wars in
charred oaken barrels, at an
even temperature, and has a
uniformity due to perfect aging. Batted in bond spring
1900. Sold everywhere.

1%.

PtcPberson's

itsupah

Bre/ Store

.•••

.4..."01111111,10111P,.
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rch acct. ...) that it alongside Lite
prineme.
She saw the glitter and mopped to
Vomen like that shiny
'park it up.
Meantime
!yellow cobor If it's real.
'the fair youth had caught up with
She
iher and secured a nice kad.
had to burry.
Wben Atlases got ehead strain an•ther golden apple stopped her flight.
!alie third and last prise was cast
541.3
Mrs. Nora Jordan
••ttt as she neared the goal-and the
501 •outh won the racer and the princess.
Shelton
J.
H.
Splendid Sprcial Prize Offer Henry
The only difference between those
560'eoldeet apples, and the welch offered
lia etdaiw,
For This Week Rewinds a IMiss iAiimily
355
Ataianta lost because ate
,la this:
PADUCAH.
r.:::
535 stopped to pick up the special prise;
i"ek,hiar
Fair Candidate ol the Love- ij
535
picks
G. T. itotekshire
who
ir this cane the contestant
550
Race of A',Heat Greeco- Mites Murrell Smedley
up the spec:al as he runs will he ali
530
C. E. Miller
the more apt to win the big race.
Curious Application.
540
Geue Patton
Remember there are a lot of bonus
.3
people
'cites that go to the busy
DISTRICT 3.
weekthis
stescial
earking for the
R. F. D.
GET THE WAU'll AND BONUS A. C. Hargrove, Paducah
more of a bonus than will be given
Itie5111
at any time later.
Mies Carrie (idles Metropolis, ill.
If Atlanta wasn't the name of die
15.240
princess call 35s. either phone. and
12,007
Second
Ky..
Scores of Candidates Advaming With Miss I.ura Street. Kevil,
tell the contest man about it.
Floor.
LaCenter Ky.
\earls Even Seores-•Eariteffiellt Miss Vent 1,141••011,
Bring Who 1:erery Day.
.10,016
InMore
of the Centest (ironing
A lady called up last night and
It. F. I).
tenor Every Day-Friends Width. Arthur Switzer, Paducah
wanted to know if she should resent
9.36(1
lug Progress.
this week's collections till Saturday.
Sam .1. Brown. Paducah ft. F I).
No, bring them in every day or every
eti5
St
Lace Nottingham in cream, white or two tone. We haw
Satana Carpets, 3-all with., floral and oriental
trine you are down town. Everya tremeudotls lot of these goods, bought them
bought
J. H. Dagger, Padierah R. V, D.
patterns, special at. yard 20C, 25C. 30C
thing you turn iu all week will be
8.210
cheap and offer them to you at tht lowest priers in years.
eanefurly reworded and counted in
Two ply Union filled, 36 inches wide, floral
('. K. lammed, Paducah R. F D.
There are live to ten pairs of a style and about twenty Iota,
your score for the finish of the special
SPECIAL OFFER THIS WEEK
7.315
and mit ntal designs, special value at,
specially priced at, pair..98c.$1.25,$1.50.62,$5
all
period.
5,3443 prize
yard
40C and 450
Paris Ellison, Murray, Ky
The Paducah Sun's Great PopuFor eubscriptions turned In hea..
Nina Trees ()ochres, alinmsy. Ky.
larity Contest began with the official
Two _thy all pure wool, double filling, 36
tareu Monday montane& Julie 1.
Swiss Novelty Curtains-Among our pur3.350
6.
announcement on May 23 and will
invites wide, best patterns, new effects, speAM V p. in, Saturday, June
ki0
chasing was Swiss Curtains, and better values
Miss Rotted& Emhart, Polito-ash H.
close on the great national holiday,
Forty-tuo dollar Howard 17
500
Cita value at, yard
will
we
and
us,
by
bought
lwen
have
never
4.300
F. D.
July 4. That makes exactly six weeks
jewel watch to candidate turn-say the same of you; you have never bought
on
Two ply, bestaft wool, four pieces. good deMies Ruby flack, Mayfield. Ky..
There will be no extension of
tug in largest amount it CAM'
$300
better values. They range in prier,
per
at
out
closed
be
sirable
to
patterns,
it's
When
eubacriptions.
the time of the control
3.570
pair
____75C to $1.50
J. J. Lane. Paducah R.F.D
65C
yard-10,000 bonus votes to candiover it's over, and the happy, lucky
3.340
Legray, Paducah KJ...D
date turning in largest amount
ones will .be lugging home deeds for
2.000
Mies Allie Russell, Kevil, Ky
teal cstate, orders for fine furature.
on new aubscriptions.
Mimi Dora Draffeu, Calvert City. Ky. rare jewels and a buneh of other
5,000 beams seem in each dim2,645
owning em
Romusize ‘'elvet Rugs in florial and Turkish
things.
trict for candidate
Chins Mailings in best grades. hest patterns,
2,565
Henry Temple. Maxon Mill
patteins, best grad-. «pe-ially prieed
lary.est 41114,Uni of cash.
Who .are
perfect goods, bouirlit direct from Hong
D.
-F.
IL
Paducah
Seater,
Clifton
err
every
at
$20.00 and 822.50
2,000 beim% votes
" Any white person, man or woman,
1.9
Kong, thus you save the jobbers' profit and
of good character, residing in the ter$25 any candidate sums in.
D.
e%
to
ntarly
m
match
sizes
'',
many
in
Small
we sell you a better grade than can be bought
Rugs
podium
Hartle
H.
y,
V.
After this week the size of the
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elsewhere
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tot
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lap Mattings-We are offering the comso that during the last week
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nor
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Koos.
nearer
Bernard
there will tw
Duration--Awards.
1.115
l'almer s best brand of Hammocks, in all new
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starts with today's ancontest
The
F.
al-ads's, heavy, strong and du,able, fast colors.
money most stores pay for theirs. We give
John Theohald, Jr., Paducah R.
I mo nouneement and will continue till
sale,
this
price
during
eial
D.
opt
a better grade ant, better selection than
you
Standing at tlie Clow of Balloting
.111 1Y 4. at 9 p. m., at which time a
Henry Hauser. Paducah H. F. P.
each
can lw found elsewhere in this city at,
*1.75 and 113.50
1.09.5 rommittee of well-known aaol trustTuesday at 6:00 p. m,
yard
20C to 45c
095 worthy citizens will be 11.N,11 to deJulius Starke. Benton. Ky
to the
termitic who are entitied
r. D.
D.
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./. W.
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Has it occurred to you that (nrilvie erm save situ
We also buy these from the people
18.020
money on Trunks? Well we can. We buy fair
Miss Elsie Hedge
Districts.
Prizes.
...
17.426
trunks in car load Iota. but from manufatetuters
alt., make them and can :save you
C. Cooper, Paducah R. F. D..
Miss Ella Hill
The territory covered by The Sun
Mad retve 2.; per cent on the bill. This azirount
13.3l() i1.('. Dudley. Paducah R. F. D...580 ,
the MUM 25 per cent tin CSSIet. as
Myrt Ratcliffe
has been divided for the purposes of
you save by buying trunks from tie Heavy,
Thorium.'
Duke
Sarah
Mita
Miss Marian Noble
3*111
well as trurrize All strle naives, full
12•
atrone, durable steed bound trunks: %teenier or
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this
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Providence. Ky.
J. L. Dunn
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tempt.
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t4)
regular
.....
1.725 Thos. Krone, Metropolis. Dl. . 550 follows:
Mrs. Scott Ferguson
all of the city
I
comprises
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.•••• •
1441144 (lint Randall, Paducah R. P• D.
Mrs. Ida Ashby
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Joe
Paducah soath of Broadway, inOf
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min
Maxon
Keever',
I141113 3. (`.
Mbeto Tie lion Ryburn
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Fred McCreary
District 3 comprises all of the terMies Mary Berry
Speaking of the beauptiful $42 ritary served by The Sun outside
del.tr a basket of dais.es was sus- h'it!th Langstaff, Mrs. Will Webb.1 Traveling noir) Mrs. Fauna. C.
Table ef Vane*.
II0 watch up for a specil
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a prise to the
Miss Nellie Schwab
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,Mrs. Won
I
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OLD GREEK RACER WON THE FRUIT
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Unusual Price Concession Sale
Tomorrow's selling will be in the Carpet Department
and will embrace

Carpets, Rugs, Mattings, Curtains,Hammocks, Trunks and Suit Cases
Lace and Seviss Curtains
Specials in Carpets

Rugs Underpriced
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Palmer's Hammocks
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